
ORDER ONLINE

All of our seafood is seasonally wild-caught along the coast of BC and Alaska. When you buy local, 

you get complete supply chain transparency and enjoy the freshest, most natural taste while 

supporting local fishermen and fishmongers.

WILD PACIFIC SALMON   |   HALIBUT   |   CRAB   |   PRAWNS   |   CLAMS   |    MUSSELS

Sustainable seafood is what we’re known for, and it’s our mission to see 

wild-caught seafood on as many plates as possible. Supporting sustainable fishing 

practices ensures the preservation of marine ecosystems, and (pretty importantly 

for you) it tastes better! By o�ering wholesale ordering, we’re able to get you the 

best quality seafood for the best price. 

Wholesale Supply

BETTERSEAFOODSUPPLY.COM

CUSTOMISED PRICING

EXCLUSIVE SUPPLY ACCESS

SIMPLIFIED REORDERING 

GUARANTEED FRESHNESS



OUR STORY

We are bound to the sea, stewards 
with a passion to protect and share the 
abundance of the ocean. 

Once you’ve witnessed the sun rise slowly, a burnt orange on the ocean horizon, felt the sea water sting your face 

as your boat breaks over the waves, and tasted the sweetness of freshly caught bounty from the sea, your heart 

will sing knowing the ocean is a magical gift.  It’s our mission to share our respect for the sea and the gifts it 

provides with every person we meet. To share stories of the real, local people who work hard to ensure sustainable 

fishing  practices are upheld, and to invite everyone to indulge in the flavour of seafood—fresh from  the sea, 

caught right here on BC’s beautiful coast. 

Better Seafood Supply

721 Vanalman Ave 

Unit 108, 

Victoria, BC  V8Z 3B6

Contact

Anne (250)-732-8042

sales@betterseafoodsupply.com

Hours

Monday - Sunday

7am - 4pm

Hours

Monday - Sunday 11am - 7pm

Tuesday - Saturday 10am - 7pm

* Check online for summer and holiday hours

Visit our Sister Store

Oak Bay Seafoood

2024 Oak Bay Ave

Victoria, BC V8R 1E4

Order Online

BETTERSEAFOODSUPPLY.COM


